SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

NICOLE HARDY & CASEY FINN
by Crystal Wilson,
TCN Student Reporter
This week Nicole Hardy and
Casey Finn are featured in the
Senior Spotlight.
Nicole is the daughter of
Rose and Larry Hardy. Her
favorite food is chicken, color is
purple, and animal is a kitten.
Julia Stiles is .her favorite
actress and "Save .the Last
Dance" is her favorite movie.
Nicole's
favorite.
class
is
Accounting with Mrs. Combs.
She enjoys spending her free
time hanging out with friends,
watching TV, and drawing.
If Nicole could go anywhere
in the world, she'd go to Texas.
Her favorite quote is "Cool
. Beans" ..
Nicole says her mom is her
best friend and has been the
biggest influence on her life.
Nicole had these words to say
about her mom. "She talks to
me like no one else does. She
helps me to understand the
ways of life. She also helps to
guide me on what I should do
when I graduate. I can tell my
mom anything, and I trust her."
. After high school Nicole
plans to get a job in Jefferson
City.
Casey.Finn is the son of Lisa
and Bradley Finn. His favorite
foods are BBQ and Chinese, his

favorite color is blue, and movie
is "The Matrix."
Casey's favorite classes are
the ones he takes at RTI. Robin
VYilliams is his favorite actor;
Catherine Zeta Jones is his
favorite actress, and monkeys
are his favorite animals.
Casey likes to spend his free
time hanging out with his close
friends, family, and his little
sister. He a~soenjoys car models,
drawing, listening to music,
surfing the net, and "keeping
my life in bounds."
If he could go anywhere 111
the world, he's go to Ireland or
Scotland.
Casey's favorite quote is
"Some day we will look back on
all of this and plow into a
parked car."
Casey says his best friend is
Michelle Lanning because "we
pretty much grew up together
and have pretty much the same
interests."
He also says that Jeane
Stegeman has had the biggest
influence on his life because,
"she's always been there when I
needed her and she's' led me to
Christ."
After high school, Casey
plans to get a good job close to
home, view his options for
college, and stay in touch with
friends.
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